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Nanostructures from Synthetic Genetic Polymers
Alexander I. Taylor,*[a, b] Fabienne Beuron,[c] Sew-Yeu Peak-Chew,[a] Edward P. Morris,[c]
Piet Herdewijn,[d, e] and Philipp Holliger*[a]
Nanoscale objects of increasing complexity can be constructed
from DNA or RNA. However, the scope of potential applica-
tions could be enhanced by expanding beyond the moderate
chemical diversity of natural nucleic acids. Here, we explore
the construction of nano-objects made entirely from alterna-
tive building blocks: synthetic genetic polymers not found in
nature, also called xeno nucleic acids (XNAs). Specifically, we
describe assembly of 70 kDa tetrahedra elaborated in four
different XNA chemistries (2’-fluro-2’-deoxy-ribofuranose nucle-
ic acid (2’F-RNA), 2’-fluoroarabino nucleic acids (FANA), hexitol
nucleic acids (HNA), and cyclohexene nucleic acids (CeNA)), as
well as mixed designs, and a ~600 kDa all-FANA octahedron,
visualised by electron microscopy. Our results extend the
chemical scope for programmable nanostructure assembly,
with implications for the design of nano-objects and materials
with an expanded range of structural and physicochemical
properties, including enhanced biostability.
Nucleic acids are molecules of astonishing versatility. In addi-
tion to their well-known roles in genetic information storage
and propagation, they can act as sensors,[1] catalysts,[2] and reg-
ulators of gene expression.[3] Furthermore, longer DNA and
RNA polymers can fold into highly complex three-dimensional
(3D) structures.[4, 5] Together with the well-understood Watson–
Crick self-association rules, this has enabled the use of nucleic
acids (initially DNA, but increasingly RNA) as a scaffold for con-
struction of nanoscale objects and devices,[6–8] including poly-
hedra and lattices,[9, 10] 2D and 3D origami objects,[11] and DNA
brick structures.[12] Such programmable, self-assembling DNA
and RNA nanostructures have shown potential for a wide vari-
ety of applications,[13] including sensing,[14] in vivo computa-
tion,[15] siRNA delivery,[16,17] encapsulation and release of thera-
peutic cargo,[18–20] organisation of biosynthetic enzymes on
supramolecular assemblies,[21,22] or even formation of mem-
brane-spanning pores.[23] However, the comparatively low bio-
stability[24] and immunogenicity[25] of natural nucleic acids,
together with limited chemical diversity and constraints on ar-
chitecture and self-assembly dynamics,[26] restrict the scope of
potential applications of DNA and RNA nanotechnology. Al-
though some improvements might be gained though novel
design strategies[29] or sporadic incorporation of DNA modifica-
tions,[30–32] we reasoned that a broad expansion of the range of
nucleic acid chemistries available for nanotechnology could
allow designs to exploit physicochemical properties beyond
those of natural polymers.
Here, we report the construction of nanotechnology objects
with wholesale replacement of natural nucleic acid strands
with unnatural analogues, specifically synthetic genetic poly-
mers, also known as xeno nucleic acids (XNAs). XNAs have pre-
viously been shown to be capable of XNA–XNA duplex forma-
tion[33,34] and can fold into 3D structures, forming ligands (ap-
tamers)[28,35,36] and catalysts (XNAzymes).[37] This offers a range
of divergent structures and properties[38] of potential benefit to
biotechnology and medicine.[39] However, de novo design in
the absence of detailed knowledge on XNA structural and con-
formational parameters is challenging. Hybrid nanostructures
based on DNA designs have previously been demonstrated to
retain overall architecture, despite invasion by strands com-
posed of, inter alia, peptide nucleic acids (PNA)[41–43] or phos-
phorothioate DNA (PS-DNA).[32] Furthermore, a functional Phi29
DNA-packing motor can be assembled with partial substitution
of RNA components with 2’-fluro-2’-deoxy-ribofuranose nucleic
acid (2’F-RNA).[44] These results indicate that, at least in some
cases, structures and folding topologies can be maintained
when using artificial polymers. We therefore sought to explore
the potential for well-established DNA nanotechnology designs
to form self-assembling nanostructures entirely composed of
XNA strands. Using a series of engineered polymerases,[28,37, 45]
we first synthesised fully XNA-substituted analogues of the
four 55-mer strand components of the classic Turberfield DNA
tetrahedron,[27] elaborated in four different XNA chemistries:
2’F-RNA, 2’-fluoroarabino nucleic acids (FANA),[46] hexitol nucle-
ic acids (HNA), and cyclohexene nucleic acids (CeNA),[33] veri-
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fied by mass spectrometry (Figure S1 in the Supporting Infor-
mation). Despite their known structural and conformational dif-
ferences,[38] all four XNA chemistries formed tetrahedra under
physiological conditions in a single-step reaction, as deter-
mined by a non-denaturing gel electrophoresis mobility shift
assay (EMSA; Figure 1FIG001 ). Indeed, strands composed of 2’F-RNA
and FANA (which preferentially adopt A-form and B-form du-
plexes, respectively[34,47]) were even able to substitute for DNA
strands in mixed-chemistry structures (Figure S2), suggesting
an ability of robust designs to overcome conformational pref-
erences. To further verify the correct assembly and global
structures of the assembled XNA tetrahedra, we coupled gold
nanoparticles (AuNPs) to each vertex and imaged the resulting
nano-objects by transmission electron microscopy (TEM,
Figure 2FIG002 ) according to a simple quasi-3D imaging method.[40]
Intact tetrahedra could be distinguished as 3D structures from
2D partially assembled versions in non-annealed samples (Fig-
ure S3) by examining the relative parallax motion of AuNPs as
sample grids were tilted.
To demonstrate advantageous XNA-specific properties, we
incubated tetrahedra composed of DNA or HNA in serum-con-
taining cell culture media at 37 8C and examined degradation
by agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure S4). Although assembly
into tetrahedra[48] or more complex designs[29] has been ob-
served to offer some degree of protection by itself, DNA tetra-
hedra were fully degraded after 1–2 days, whereas HNA tetra-
hedra remained intact even after 8 days.
Many DNA nanostructures employ an origami-like strategy
in which a long polymer is folded into a 3D shape through
intramolecular interactions, defined by short DNA staple
strands.[11] In order to examine whether XNAs would be capa-
ble of origami folding, we synthesised the 1.7 kb main chain
and the five 40-mer staple strands that comprise a designed
DNA octahedron[49] by using exclusively FANA chemistry (Fig-
ure S5). The DNA octahedron has a branched-tree design held
together by paranemic and double-strand crossover junctions
(see ref. [49] for full details) that can be induced to fold into
the octahedron upon addition of magnesium counterions
(Mg2+). The FANA octahedron displayed essentially identical
Mg2+-dependent folding behaviour compared to the DNA ver-
sion, as judged by EMSA (Figure 3 FIG003).
In order to verify assembly and examine the effect of FANA
chemistry on octahedron topology and structure, we visualised
all-FANA octahedra by using negative-stain TEM (Figure 4 FIG004). We
readily identified structures resembling TEM images of DNA oc-
tahedra[49] and were able to generate a 3D model by single-
particle reconstruction at ~30 æ resolution. This revealed a
180 æ cage-like structure consistent with the overall design,
albeit with potential alternative conformations (Figure S6) and
deviating from a regular octahedron by curvature of the
twelve struts comprising the octahedron edges. This might be
Figure 1. Single-step self-assembly of XNA tetrahedra. A tetrahedron de-
signed to form from four single-stranded 55-mer DNA oligonucleotides[27]
(strands A–D) containing regions of complementarity (corresponding col-
ours) can be assembled from analogous strands composed of a variety of
XNAs[28] Tris·HCl buffer (10 mm, pH 8.0), containing NaCl (125 mm) and EDTA
(1 mm). DNA was folded in Tris·HCl buffer (10 mm, pH 8.0), containing EDTA
(1 mm) and MgCl2 (10 mm). For all chemistries shown, absence of any one or
more strands (lanes 1–6) caused a shift in mobility during agarose gel elec-
trophoresis (2%, 0.5Õ TBE) compared with all four components (lane 7).
Figure 2. Verification of XNA tetrahedra structure by TEM. XNA strands were
prepared by using 5’-thiol-modified DNA primers to allow conjugation to
AuNPs. The 3D structure of tetrahedra assembled from AuNP-labelled
strands was confirmed by TEM at different tilting angles.[40]
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due to the structural differences between FANA and DNA, such
as the increased rigidity and non-canonical O4’-endo (east)
conformation of the fluorinated arabinose sugar and enhanced
inter-residual interactions,[34] whose effect on the architecture
of crossover junctions has yet to be studied.
In summary, we describe the first elaboration of nucleic acid
nanostructures using entirely synthetic XNA building blocks.
Our work shows that, unlike DNA and RNA ligands and cata-
lysts obtained by in vitro evolution, at least some DNA designs
can be converted into broadly equivalent XNA nanostructures.
It is too early to predict if this will be a general finding or be
restricted to exceptionally flexible and robust designs. Indeed,
even within the designs explored herein, differences between
the structures of DNA and FANA octahedra were evident. In
the case of the tetrahedron, we observed that designs with
two unpaired nucleotide vertex hinges[27] folded with much
higher yields than those comprising single residue hinges[50]
(data not shown), presumably because this more constrained
design was less able to accommodate the divergent structural
preferences of these XNAs. As with RNA,[51] a fuller realisation
of the potential of novel construction materials for nanotech-
nology will require a more detailed investigation of the
chemistry-specific structural and conformational parameters,
for which current knowledge is sparse. The XNA nanostruc-
tures described herein present clear opportunities to derive
such parameters in the future, for example, through higher res-
olution electron microscopy structures.
The wider introduction of XNA chemistries into the design
and assembly of nanotechnology objects thus promises not
only an expansion of chemical diversity beyond DNA and RNA
but of structural and physicochemical parameters relevant to
a variety of applications, from medicine to materials science.
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